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 Good News for Asthma Sufferers

The most common single cause of asthma is
sensitisation to house dust, or more precisely to the
dust mite and its waste products. But there’s no reason
why asthmatics shouldn’t enjoy the comfort and
aesthetic pleasure of wool carpet.

In fact, not only are carpets inhospitable for dust mites,
but wool carpet is especially resistant. Research
performed by the German Applied and Experimental
Allergy Research Association (GAF) showed that when
wool and nylon carpets (one of which was treated with
an antimicrobial finish) were compared for dust mites
populations, the wool carpet performed best in
resisting dust mite infestation.

Additionally, wool’s long, coarse fibres cannot be
inhaled and therefore do not affect asthma sufferers.
So as long as the air is dry, the ventilation good and the
cleaning regular and thorough, asthma sufferers can
breathe easy with wool carpet!

Which fibre?

The four basic fibres used in carpets today all have their individual strengths. Even more importantly, they all
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make excellent carpets. Your ultimate choice will be determined by the characteristics that are most important to
you.

Although some carpets are made of blends, most are made entirely of one of the following four fibres:

Nylon

Nylon is more expensive than other synthetic carpet
fibres and has been the most commonly used carpet
fibre since the early 1960s. In overall performance
characteristics, nylon is the most versatile of all fibres,
providing excellent flexibility in creating a variety of
carpet styles. Nylon can be found in a wide range of
both cut pile and loop pile styles. It is durable, resilient,
and receptive to dyeing for colour versatility and
uniformity  many new nylon yarn systems are also
exceptionally soft. Though not inherently stain
resistant, most nylon carpets are treated with stain-
resistant carpet treatment for protection against
household spills and stains.

 

Polyester

Polyester offers exceptional softness and colour clarity,
and it is also naturally stain and fade resistant. While

 Wool

Wool has the ability to provide a long lasting functional
product that exhibits outstanding beauty. Wool is very
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and it is also naturally stain and fade resistant. While
polyester is not as inherently resilient as nylon, carpets
made of polyester fibre will perform well if
appropriately constructed. Carpets of polyester are
generally available only in cut pile styles and are
usually less expensive than nylon in comparable
weights.

A number of carpet styles utilize a fibre blend, such as
nylon and polypropylene. The blending of fibre types
to form the carpet yarn is designed to combine the
beneficial characteristics of each fibre, such as the
resiliency of nylon and fade resistance of
polypropylene.

While these descriptions outline basic characteristics
of different fibres, how the fibre is processed and
fabricated the construction is more of a determining
factor of a carpet’s performance potential.

 

product that exhibits outstanding beauty. Wool is very
resilient and its texture allows it to very quickly recover
from crushing or indenting caused by footsteps or
furniture. This natural resilience also keeps the carpet
looking new and fresh for longer periods of time.

Wool also has a natural ability to resist staining and
soiling, in fact it has more than a 30% higher rate of
stain resistance than even the best synthetic fibres. It’s
so good at resisting stains because of the natural light
wax that coats the surface of the wool. Wool fibre is
also flame resistant providing natural flame retardant
without the addition of chemicals. Because of this wool
is an excellent choice for carpeting for any room in
your home and especially for children’s rooms.

Wool is also very durable and will last for many years
without showing signs of wear. Surprisingly wool
carpet only costs slightly more than synthetic fibres
and because of its exceptional long life it is a wise
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choice. You will recoup the extra cost in the additional
years of wear.

Wool carpet is available in a wide selection of styles,
patterns, and designs. Because of the process used to
dye wool carpet the colours are fade resistant and
unless they are exposed to direct sunlight on a
continuous basis you should experience very little
fading. For wool to retain its natural characteristics and
original appearance proper cleaning is important. On
average carpets should be professionally cleaned at
least once per year.
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Polypropylene (also called Olefin)

Polypropylene is the prime choice for commercial
carpet, and outdoor carpet. Depending on the cut, it
will wear very well, clean easily, and is suitable for high
traffic areas.

It is inherently stain resistant, in fact its stain
resistance is so high you can spill chlorine on it, or
other harsh chemicals, and it will have little effect. It is
also very cheap,and for these reasons, polypropylene
continues to gain popularity.

Due to its high resilience to sunlight, mildew, and
moisture  polypropylene is an excellent choice for an
outdoor carpet, and is actually used for artificial sports
turf.

However, with all these benefits, comes disadvantages.
Polypropylene is not exactly ‘crush resistant’ and can
be prone to matting, crushing, and general scuffs. This
also depends on the pile cut. It is also difficult to dye.
Additionally, polypropylene attracts a lot of oily soil.
Though this can be canceled out by the fact that strong
chemicals may be used to clean it.
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